
STUDENT SUPPLIES

For ALL GRADES and Subjects

2 Boxes of tissues (Community Supply-turn in to school office)
2” Binder with a clear plastic cover. No velcro, zipper, or accordion binders
Avery Big Tab Dividers - Double-sided pocket - 8 subject
Pencils, pens, highlighters (Frixion pens are an excellent option)
Pencil case
1 Pair of corded earbuds with case (student name on the case, please)
2 TALL locker shelves (the metal ones with fold out legs work best)

SPECIFIC
SUBJECTS

ALL GRADES 6th 7th 8th

ART Sketchbook

BIBLE Bible
Composition book

ENGLISH

1 pack Notebook Paper -
100 ct Community supply
A set of black or blue
pens

Five-Star
Advance
5-subject
notebook (with
150 sheets of
college-ruled
paper and 5
plastic dividers,
covered spine
and pen
loop)-NO
substitutions

HISTORY Jumbo book cover
1 Inch binder (to
leave in class) for
current events

MATH

1.5” D-Ring Binder with
clear insert cover
Avery Big Tab Double
pocket dividers - 5 subject
Composition book - 100
pages minimum -
non-perforated.
Color pens for correcting
& notetaking
Highlighters - at least 4
different colors
Pencils or Frixion pens
(blue/black) for work OR
pencil. Erasable pens are
not required, but some



students prefer them.
4 high-quality large glue
sticks (the generic ones
will not permanently stick,
and notes will be lost)

MUSIC
1 Composition Notebook

8 Plastic Dividers
(6th Grade Music
1 One Inch Blue
Binder

New to GCS
students only:

8 Plastic
Dividers
1 One Inch
Blue Binder

New to GCS students
only:

8 Plastic Dividers
1 One Inch Blue
Binder

SCIENCE 1 pack Notebook paper
Jumbo Book Cover

Calculator
Whiteboard Markers

SPANISH

Five-Star Advance
3-subject notebook (with
150 sheets of
college-ruled
paper and 3 plastic
dividers, covered spine
and pen loop)–NO
substitutions
*100 (3.5x5 or 4x6) index
cards, lined or unlined
*50 Post-It notes (any
color)
*4-6 jumbo-sized glue
sticks
*4 highlighters (yellow,
pink, orange, green)
*4-6 dry-erase markers
(fine-point, black or
assorted colors
A steady supply of
pencils, erasers,
blue/black ink pens

*These supplies will be
collected for use only in
Spanish class. only.

book cover
(medium)

book cover
(large)

book cover (large)


